
Homily for the Second Sunday of Advent, December 5, 2021 

Over forty years ago, Jackson Browne, a popular recording artist, paid tribute to a group of people known as roadies in 

one of his songs. Roadies are members of a road crew, who, in advance, go to the concert site to prepare for the arrival 

of the traveling celebrity, who could be Lady Gaga, Adele or even the Rolling Stones. 

Roadies, who are responsible for all the heavy lifting, work for low pay and are generally anonymous. They achieve no 

notoriety. But that is not their purpose. Why do they do it? If only for their affection for the band or the performing 

artist… Consider the words of the song, “The Load-out”: 

Now the seats are empty 

Let the roadies take the stage 

Pack it up and tear it down 

They are the first to come and the last to leave 

Working for the minimum wage 

They’ll set up in another town 

 

In two Sundays of Advent, the second and the third, John the Baptist takes center stage. He is called and sent as the last 

prophet. He is the courier of the King-Messiah. He may seem an oddity to us but, in his day, he drew an enormous 

number of people to hear him preach and to receive a baptism of repentance. 

His message is to prepare the way for the coming of the One foretold by the prophets of old. 

He cites a passage from the Book of the prophet Isaiah “In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord! Make straight in 

the wasteland a highway for our God”. 

In the cultural world of the Old Testament, when a king proposed to tour a part of his dominions, he sent a courier 

before him to tell the people to prepare the roads. 

Now the imagery of preparing for the arrival of prominent people is well known to us. 

Secret service personnel sweep everyone and everything aside for the coming of the American President. 

How do we prepare the way? 

In 1979, Pope John Paul visited Ireland for the first time as pontiff. In anticipation of his visit, which generated a lot of 

excitement, he made of a request of the Irish faithful, that they avail themselves of the sacrament of Penance before his 

arrival. The people responded with great enthusiasm to the pope’s request. There was a great upsurge in the number of 

confessions for an extended period of time. 

We are advised to consider taking a hard look at our lives and ask ourselves, “How do we stand before God right now? 

Have we accepted Jesus and his message? 

Some of you may be of an age to remember a popular musical of years past, “Godspell”. The music reflected the high 

spirits and optimism of the early 1970’s. The opening number of the show is the tuneful “Prepare ye the Way of the 

Lord”. It set the tone for what followed in the hugely successful show. 

In this season of hope and expectation, we, too, can set a tone for the coming of Christ by preparing for his coming 

Attend weekly mass; Go to confession; Read the Scriptures; Assist those in need; Pray daily. 

We are all “roadies” preparing for the coming of the Messiah. 


